Honorarium for professors:
Just $10 for UNC profs. Still $25 for other speakers.
Stamps
No reason for paying for stamps vs. case-by-case justification. If needed, group should
fundraise?
Art 13 Section 7 (finance and budget)—Clarify?
Banners, fund the first banner?
Only fund new org’s first banner, up to $75. If group needs replacement, should raise
their own funds.
Fliers/advertising
If just UNC law school, should fund $5 (100 fliers). If outside of UNC law premises,
should be $10. No more than $10, unless extenuating circumstances.
Parking
Never cover it. Never ever.
DVAP development office account, conflict?
Advertising in DTH
Really, really rare. It’s surprisingly expensive. “Know it when I see it” test. Burden of
proof is on the organization to justify the need for having it in the DTH. Example, would
permit for VITA, who is putting on a tax clinic and so the law student (VITA) population
is benefitting from the “solicited clientele” that advertising brings in (funded $148). And
lack of other significant sources to publicize their services (unlike non-profits who
already have websites promoting their services). Additionally, VITA’s entire purpose is
to put on this event.
Proposal: set a cap for “funding to solicit clientele”—example, $100.
Conflicts of Interest among SBA members
Table.
Double-funding food when co-sponsoring events

Distinction. Can double-fund for food for students. May not double-fund for “speaker
food” or speaker honorariums (because the cap for speakers is for the speaker, whereas
the cap for student food is a cap for the student organization).
Food supplies within food allotment?
Today, included all food supplies (napkins)
Gas (transportation)
Vote today, voted to not fund gas for transportation to Winston-Salem (Lambda Power of
Attorney clinic) Vote: 6-3. Will NOT fund people going out.
Re: fund people coming in? What about speaker travel? Propose setting a cap to fund
speaker travel. Perhaps $50-100. Hesitate setting this precedent. Put priority on
supporting fundraising attempts to raise that money first. Proposed: $50/speaker. This cap
would include food/travel/gift.

